
The Combined Probus Club of Wheelers Hill Inc. 
Loddon Discovery Tour, 20th – 23rd May 2013. 

Photos by Lynn Carter, John Whitwell and Robin Bray. Commentary from the Loddon Valley Tourism brochure and by Robin Bray. 

Pyramid District - Monday 20th May 2013. 
 
Our Probus tour group of 20 departed the Wheelers Hill Shopping Centre car park promptly at 9AM in 
the comfort of Quince’s coach driven by John our coach captain and under the supervision of John and 
Barbara W for the next 4 days. Being a 40+ seat bus we could all spread out in comfort. Our trip to the 
Victorian countryside district of Loddon took us through Melbourne city and via the Calder Highway. 
 
We stopped for morning tea in a very comfortable wayside stop and driver John produced a batch of 
newly baked muffins, biscuits, tea and coffee from the bus which all went down well (as usual). 
 

       
         Stopping for morning tea along the Calder Highway.    

On arrival at the township of Pyramid Hill at around midday we lunched (or rather dined) in the lounge 
of the cosy old Victoria Hotel.  
 

      
Lunch at the Victoria Hotel in Pyramid Hill. 

After lunch we took a stroll through a couple of the local specialty shops and then all met in the Pyramid 
Hill Historical Society & Museum where there is a fabulous collection from the pioneer days from when 
Major Mitchell founded the area in 1836 through to the modem generation. We watched a DVD on 
Pyramid Salt and learnt how the salt is extracted from the ground which greatly reduces the affect salt 
has on the ground water table and river system. Volunteers showed us around the various exhibitions 
and talked about the history of the area. Some of the displays were very amusing particularly the old 
underclothing worn by women of the 19th century. We then re-boarded the coach and drove out to view 
Pyramid Hill. Unfortunately it had started to rain so we were unable to alight from the coach and go for 
a walk up to the lookout. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

        
Parked in Pyramid Hill, window shopping.   A collection of signs at the Historical Museum. 

        
Admiring the old gun collection in the museum.  `Pink bloomers` - very classy for the times! 

        
Brian seems amused with the white nightie.               Pyramid Hill 

 
 
Later in the day we drove to Wedderburn and were welcomed by Robin Vella and the owners of the 
Wedderburn Gold Seeker Motel, Bob and Myra, and then checked into our accommodation for the next 
three nights.  Dinner was served in the motel restaurant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Boort District - Tuesday 21st May 2013.  

After a hearty cooked breakfast in the Gold Seeker Restaurant we headed to the town of Boort, picked 
up our local guide Paul and arrived at the olive farm, `Salute Oliva`, owned and operated by Peter and 
Malies Eicher.  
 
Salute Oliva means "Cheers to good health with Olives". The farm is situated at the eastern edge of 
Boort. This family owned olive grove produces first class extra virgin olive oil and a range of table 
olives. The olives are grown organically and processed following traditional pickling methods, using 
only natural ingredients. The oil and the olives are available in various package sizes. Also sold on site 
are olive oil soaps and gift packs.  
 
Peter and Malies gave us a very detailed presentation about the farm history and how olives are grown 
and processed. Peter showed us through the factory describing how the equipment worked and the 
processes involved in production. Later we enjoyed a sampling of some of the delicious produce and 
took the opportunity to purchase some of their fare. 

 

       
Peter Eicher talking about `Salute Oliva`.   Listening intently to Peter’s presentation. 

                   
     John seems to have befriended the Eicher’s terrier.  Peter’s olive centrifuge is the topic of discussion. 

 
 
 



       
Lynn gets close to smell the virgin olive oil from the centrifuge.  Time for tasting the product, `delicious`. 

After leaving the Eicher’s olive farm we drove to `Simply Tomatoes`, a green tomato farm, owned and 
operated by Ian and Marilyn Lanyon. The Lanyon family ceased growing tomatoes for processing 
factories after thirty years in the business due to market conditions, and now specialize in the 
manufacture of green tomato and woolen products. 
 
We were given a very warm welcome by Marilyn and friend, dressed as a `sheep and green tomato`, 
representative of the type of business the Lanyon’s now run on the property. Marilyn gave us a very 
interesting history of their property and business and then treated us to their kind hospitality. 
 
We received a picnic box of `Simply Tomatoes` goodies for morning tea and enjoyed the ambience of 
their delightful cottage garden. The tour continued in the showroom where Marilyn demonstrated her 
woolen products. Finally we viewed and purchased their very special products before Marilyn bade us a 
fond farewell.  
 

       
Being greeted by `a sheep and a green tomato`.        The Lanyon’s period farmhouse. 

      
Helen, Pam and Jenny ready for morning tea.            Iris, Fairlie, Rosemary and Robin. 



      
David warming the `nether regions` before morning tea.          Sid, Margaret, Barbara and John tucking into their boxes. 

      
    Marilyn demonstrating her woolen quilt sewing setup.  Iris acts as Marilyn’s model for her special heat pads. 

It was then into the coach and a short drive back to Boort for a local sightseeing tour before lunch in the 
lounge of the friendly Railway Hotel. 

      
View of the delightful Lake Boort.     Lake Boort’s wetlands section. 

       
Time for a photo-stop gathered together on the boardwalk crossing the Lake Boort wetlands       



 
 

      
Lunch at the Boort Railway Hotel.    The old Boort Post Office and historic clock. 

After lunch we wandered around the township sightseeing before boarding the bus to visit `The 
Spanner Man`. 
 
John and Sonia Piccoli are retired farmers residing on a beautiful sylvan property in Boort, `Bryngoleu`. 
John took up the art of welding sculptures out of spanners in his retirement and has created an 
outstanding exhibition of his work. The two acre garden has many of his large sculptures placed 
amongst trees and garden beds. Their birds aviary is also a feature and has hundreds of birds of many 
types including talking parrots. A collection of old horse-drawn farm equipment, line the front and back 
drive ways as a record of times past on Aussie farms.  
 

             
John and Sonia Piccoli.  Pam’s befriended the baby kangaroo. A spanner wall hanging. 

       
    Lynn `shapes up` to the `raging` spanner bull.         A close up of the terrific spanner work created by John Piccoli. 
 



 
 

       
The mermaid.    The world.           Helen and Rosemary with the netballer. 

      
John with the jackaroo on horseback.       Robin and the prancing brumbies. 

      
       Barbara’s not sure if John’s intention is to provide modesty for the mermaid.    Iris, Barbara, Janet and John in the workshop.  
  



       
One of the cages containing colourful parrots.  Part of the old farm machinery display. 

There was so much to take in at the Piccoli’s property that John our coach captain and Paul our local 
guide had a hard time getting us all back on board, but then it was off to George Tallis’s business, 
AKRASI, in Boort for a taste of his excellent wines.  The word AKRASI comes from the Greek name of  
George’s home town in Greece. He blends a variety of wines both red and white. 
 

      
    George displaying some of his wines ready for tasting.  In George’s factory tasting his wine. 

      
Tasting George’s red and white wines at the end of a busy day sightseeing in the Loddon District. 

 
 
At the end of an extremely busy and very interesting day we headed back for dinner at the Wedderburn 
Gold Seeker Motel restaurant which tonight included a local entertainer and `David C`.                   




                 
David takes to the stage with a rendition of Elvis’s hit `Can’t Help Falling In Love With You`. 

      
We all sat listening intently to David’s musical presentation. 

Wedderburn & Inglewood District - Wednesday 22nd May 2013.  

After another cooked breakfast we boarded the coach with Sandra our local guide for the day and 
headed off for a drive around Wedderburn township before stopping at Cuzz's Studio for a 
demonstration of his particular art, pyrography, which he does onto various timbers he collects. It was 
gently raining and cold when we arrived so it was quite cosy inside Cuzz’s small studio.  

         
Outside Cuzz’s Studio in Wedderburn.            Jenny warming herself by the fire. 




       
Inside Cuzz’s Studio looking at the exhibits.   Sid checking out the Tasmanian Sassafras bowls. 

             
The vine that Cuzz formed into a huge Python.  Cuzz gives us a presentation of his work. 

       
The huge poker work board of a rural scene.        Lynn tries his hand at pyrography whilst John looks on. 

 The fine rain had eased when we left Cuzz’s studio and the coach took us to the local reserve and 
camping area where a demonstration of eucalyptus oil extraction using a rustic still was set up. Robbie 
Collins, (Robin Vela’s father), and his crew were waiting for our arrival. We watched the process of 
eucalyptus leaves being stewed in a mud sealed "STEW POT" and smelt the lovely essence of True Blue 
Mallee Eucalyptus Oil being processed. This demonstration was a true highlight. Robbie and his fellow 
workers’ humour and expertise in eucalyptus oil production was truly entertaining. Following the 
conclusion of Robbie’s display we were treated to a very interesting talk and demonstration of metal 
detecting using modern equipment. 
 



       
Robbie Collins and his crew welcomes us.                             Robbie samples some eucalyptus oil from the still. 

           
      All gathered to watch Robbie’s demonstration.               Robbie promoting lozenges.  Off comes the pot lid. 

       
     The spent eucalyptus leaves are removed from the pot.                     Time to clean out the pot ready for another brew. 

          
We all get to look in the stew pot.    A demonstration of metal detecting. 



 
 
 
We were then served a delicious morning tea including freshly baked cakes and slices by the generous 
ladies at the Loddon Visitor Information Centre situated in what was Wedderburn's original Primary 
School. After morning tea we took time to stroll through Wedderburn's Coach House Gallery and 
Historic General Store which contained a magnificent collection of hundreds of artifacts and memories 
from the gold rush era. 
 

       
         Morning tea at the original Primary School.  The old Wedderburn Coach House Gallery and General Store. 

       
We browsed inside the General Store taking in the myriad of old products and goods etc. on display. 

       
Rosemary, Iris, Helen and Margaret discuss the exhibition.  The `Olde Wedderburne` Coach House. 



                   
      Rosemary checking an old Horse Drawn Hearse for occupants!          Ian in front of a Horse Drawn Carriage. 

We then drove to the newly established Inglewood Blue Eucy Museum which displayed the history of 
this once prosperous eucalyptus oil manufacturing plant then into town for lunch at Inglewood’s old 
Empire Hotel.  
 

       
The Inglewood Blue Eucy Museum.   Gathered outside to hear about the history of the Eucy Plant. 

       
         John checks out the inside of the rusting boiler.  Helen, Pam, Margaret and David watching the demonstration. 



       
       John sniffs the eucalyptus oil following extraction.                  Lunch at Inglewood’s Empire Hotel. 

After lunch we wandered along the main street of Inglewood window shopping before heading off to 
the Old Courthouse for mock trial re-enactments of court hearings of the 1870's that were published in 
the Inglewood Advertiser. This was a very professionally run demonstration with the volunteer actors 
dressed in period costume and was full of colourful dialogue and good humour. The jury comprised six 
people taken from our coach tour group and another six from a similar tour group. 
David C was appointed the jury  foreman and John H was a defendant in one case.  
 

       
The Inglewood Courthouse, location for the mock trials.  The good folks of the jury, ready to see justice done. 

       
John stands in the dock ready to face the decision of the jury.        The court’s in session, 1870’s style. 

 

 



 

The court session ended and we all headed back to Wedderburn for dinner at the motel with 
entertainment tonight provided by the famous Wedderburn Old-timers Orchestra. We got into the spirit 
of the evening by singing and dancing to the well known songs. Before retiring for the night we were all 
upstanding on the dance floor for ‘Auld Lang Syne’. The end to another great day. 

       
     The Wedderburn Old-timers Orchestra entertain us. Helen and Brian with John and Norma grace the dance floor. 

       
       Ian and Janet join the others for a dance together.        Our choir, Helen, John,  Jenny, John, Janet and John sing `Edelweiss`. 

       
At the end of the evening we all stood in a circle and rendered `Auld Lang Syne` at the top of our voices. A fun night together. 
 
 
 
 
 





 
 

Tarnagulla & Bridgewater District - Thursday 23rd May 2013.  

This was the last day of our Loddon District Tour and before departing on the coach after breakfast we 
were thanked for our patronage by Robin Vella and Bob and Myra the owners of the Gold Seeker Motel.  
John W expressed appreciation to them on our behalf for the wonderful time we had spent in their 
district and their kind hospitality. Then it was away to visit Melville Caves in the Kooyoora State Park.  
 
 

       
We arrive at the Melville Caves and alight from the coach heading for the lookout. 

              
      It was a bit windy and chilly early in the day as we headed up the steep path to the summit. 



       
   David, Barbara and Rosemary near the summit lookout.   Brian near the entry to the caves. 

       
     Helen and Ian taking great photos of the countryside.  It’s chilly at the summit, jackets are a necessity. 

After leaving the Kooyoora State Park we headed through the old gold mining town of Rheola to  
Murphy’s Creek and the historic Rostrata Country House farm stay property.  This popular farm stay is 
set in a tranquil secluded setting overlooking the Dead Log Creek and was once part of a large sheep 
farm. The original house enjoyed by five generations was built in 1904 with extensions being added in 
1950.  We were shown over the home by the owner and kindly provided with a delicious morning tea 
which we enjoyed sitting outside in the gardens in the sunshine. 
 

       
Rostrata Country House, Murphy’s Creek - front entrance.  A delicious morning tea was waiting for us. 

 

 

 



 

       
Enjoying the morning tea provided in the gardens at Rostrata Homestead in the sunshine. 

       
      Jenny inspects the wool clip in the shearing shed.  Pam, Jenny and Helen in the shed with the old tandem bicycle. 

       
     Margaret and Rosemary outside Rostrata Homestead. Congregating ready to board the coach bound for Tarnagulla. 

 
Leaving the farm stay we headed for the old gold town of Tarnagulla originally called Sandy Creek 
Diggings in 1852, a pretty and secluded little gold mining village blessed with a number of old churches.  
We toured the village in the coach and on foot taking in the ambience of this quaint little town. 
 



       
The Catholic Church in Tarnagulla.    The old Colonial Bank, Tarnagulla. 

       
The burnt out Methodist Church, Tarnagulla. The restored Victoria Hotel and Theatre buildings, Tarnagulla. 

       
The deserted gold mine shaft.    John comfortably seated in the Kangaroo Chair. 

We re-boarded the coach and headed to Bridgewater via Newbridge for lunch on the banks of the 
Loddon River at the historic Loddon Bridge Hotel. On arrival in Bridgewater we first visited the 
Mulwarrie Studios to view quality local photographs by a range of regional photographers. We then 
parked at the hotel and went for a walk along the river bank walk under the rail bridge to view the 
colourful porcelain tiled wall created by school children and others depicting the history of Bridgewater 
and recording events such as the floods etc. Then we went to lunch at the hotel. 
 



       
We visit the Mulwarrie Photographic Studio in Bridgewater.  Lunch was enjoyed at the Bridgewater Hotel. 

       
We all go for a walk along the Loddon River promenade before lunch to view the mural on the pier under the railway bridge. 

       
   It was pleasant in the sunshine on the banks of the river.  Rosemary and Iris view the mural. 

       
After lunch we boarded the coach for our drive back to Wheelers Hill arriving around 5 pm. Before 
arriving at our destination John W gave a vote of thanks and a gift to the coach captain for a safe trip. 
Then Pam on behalf of the group presented our terrific Outings Officer John and wife Barbara with a gift 
pack and card expressing our appreciation for organising another beaut tour. Thank you both. 
 


